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Abstract. We recomputeestimatesof boundarylayertop entrainment
from the 1987
FIFE sondedata,usinga betteraveragingmethod,andget a meanvaluefor the
entrainment
parameter
A• of 0.39 +0.19, about10% smallerthanbefore.We alsoshow
thedependence
of A• on wind speedandtime of day.The increasein entrainment
with
windspeedis quitemarked.Ourmeanasymptotic
valueof A•, representative
of free
convection
at low windspeeds,
is nowonly0.31.
1. Introduction

During the 1987 First International Land Surface
Climatology
Project(ISLSCP)FieldExperiment(FIFE), time
seriesof visuallytrackedradiosondes
carryingwet and dry
bulb thermistors[seeSugita and Brutsaert,1990a, b] were
used',ostudythe atmospheric
boundarylayer(BL). Bettsand
Bail [1994] used these and the FIFE surfaceflux data to
calculatemeanBL budgetsand estimateentrainmentrates.
The techniquetheyusedwasto selectundisturbed
dayswith
sequences
of usuallyeightsondes
fromnearsunriseto sunset,
scale them by BL depth,andthen averagethe soundings
at
approximatelythe same time to describethe mean BL
evolutionfor eachof threeintensivefield campaigns(IFCs).
Therewere 7, 13, and6 daysin eachof their averagesfor IFC
2, IF C 3, and IF C 4 respectively.The surfaceflux data
(alreadyaveragedover 17 stationsin the FIFE 15 by 15 •krn
site) were then averagedover thesesetsof days.A set of
budgetequationswere presentedby Bettsand Ball [1994]
(hereinafterrelbrredto as BB94) to estimatefluxes at the
inversionlevel from the budgetof the nearly•mixed" layer
(belowthe inversionbaseusedfor scaling)andthe budgetof
the capping inversion itself. An entrainment"closure"

parameter,
AR , relatingsurface
(suffixs) andinversion
layer
base (suffix i) virtual heat fluxes (suffix Ov) was then
estimated from

than the value of 0.2, consideredrepresentativeof free
convectiveBLs [Stull, 1988]. Therewas someindicationin

thedatathatAv.washigherondaysofhighwind.
The reason for this reanalysisis that following an
extensivestudyof BL growthover the borealforestBart et
al. (submittedmanuscript,1996), we believethatthe analysis
methodof BB94 maybe slightlybiasedon the high side.The
reanalysishere follows the sameequationset, but averages

thesamedatadifferently.
Ournewmeanvalueof A• is 0.39
ñ0.19, about 10% lower thanin BB94, but still higherthan
the lYeeconvectivevalue andthe valuesfoundby Bart et al.
(submitted
manuscript,1996) overtheforest.However,when
we account in more detail tbr the increase of AR with
windspeed, our asymptotic value for free convective
conditionsis reducedfurtherto 0.31 (seelater).
Bart et al. (submittedmanuscript,1996) exploreseveral

differentwaysof derivingan averageBL budgetfrom sonde
sequences.
The analysisof radiosondes
suffersfrom a severe
sampling
problem.Individualsondeslaunchedevery60 or 90
min are not representative
of BL averagesfor, say,an hour.
The BL is heterogeneous
in its potentialtemperature(0),
mixing ratio (q), wind (V) andBL top pressuredepthp, on
manyspatialscales,but particularlyon a convective
scaleof
the order of a few kilometers.

The advection distance in 1

houris muchlarger(18 km at 5 m s-1)thanthisconvective

scale,whileeach sondetakes only a few minutesto rise
throughthe BL. This samplingproblemis unavoidable
until
F,0• - -A• F•0•
(1)
continuoussamplingof 0, q, V andp, from the surface
becomes a routine technique.Forced to use sequencesof
They estimatedA•=0.44 ñ0.21. Althoughthe methodis
radiosondes
for BL budgets,one must averageover many
noisyandthe authorsneglectedmeanhorizontaladvectionin
time intervals.BB94 first scaledsondesand then averaged
the BL budgetm6thod,and meanverticaladvectionin the
the sondesin time blocks,corresponding
to the launchtimes,
inversionlevel method,their analysisagreedwith otherFIFE
whichvariedlittle from dayto day(e.g., 1200 ñ30 min). The
studies,whichsuggested
entrainment
wassignificantly
higher
rationalfor this approachis thatit preservesthe BL structure
(which withoutscalingwouldbe totallysmoothedacrossthe
Copyright1996 by the AmericanGeophysical
Union.
inversionbecauseof the variationin BL depth).Their budget
analysisusedthe averagedsondetime sequence
for eachIF C.
Papernumber96JD02247.
0148-0227/96/96JD-02247509.00
This producesa relativelysmoothtime evolutionof 0, q, and
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APi--Pi-Ps, providedenoughdaysare included.
It also
preserves
the samplemeansof 0, q andAPi. However,the

In the inversionlayer (IL) budgetthere is a similarbias
issue in the estimate of

inversionlevel 0 flux is retrievedfrom the simplifiedmixed
layerbudgetequationequation..5' of BB94,

E0 -

APi 0<0

+

g

(2)

ot

gFio- 6p/fit( 0t - <0>si)_ AP/5<0>i•/6t

(5)

wheretheinversion
layerthickness
AP =(Pt-Pi) isnegative
(there was a sign error in BB94 equation 10) and the

t denotes
thetop of theinversionlayer.The first
where< >'i is a BL average
andAPi is negative.
In finite superscript
termis thedominant
term,andthegrowthOp/Otis largerif
difference
formthisequationis, for eachsondepair,

theinversion
strength
(0t- <0>•9 issmall,
sothatagain,
-

+

•'•i 6<0>
•i
g

(3)

fit

16Pi/bt(Ot-<O>•i)
< 6pi/bt(Ot-<O>•i) (6)

wherethe tildeis an averagefor thetimestep fit between Againwe foundthatfirst averagingthe soundings
from a set
sondes.The method of compositingsoundingsseparately of daystypicallygivesa slightlylargerestimate
of F•0 in

averagesAPi , (50, and fit overdifferent
daysat similar (5).

times,beforecalculating
F•0. Thismethodintroduces
some
positive bias when comparedto the better method of

calculating
fP i/50/fit foreachtimestepandthenaveraging;2. Results
because
APi and60/6t areinversely
correlated.
Fora given
Table 1 presentsrevisionsto Tables2 and 3 of BB94
surface
heatflux, O0/Otis largerif APi is small(BL is

the entrainment
fluxesfrom (3) and(5)
shallow).This meansthat for a similartime step(dropping basedon calculating
for
each
sonde
pair
from
1400
to
2130 UTC and then
the tilde),
averaging.As discussed
above,we now believethat this
methodgivesthe mostrepresentative
averageof the noisy
data. The changesfrom the tablesof BB94 are relatively

(5<0>
[AP•6<0>
fit•i) < ](AP)
fit•i

(4)

estimates
of AR arereduced
about10%.The
where the overbardenotesan averageover a set of days. small,although
significant
difference
between
the
BL
and
IL
budgets(which
Consequently,
averaging
overmanydaysbeforecalculating
F•0
we noticedbefore)remainshowever,andfor thiswe haveno
in (2) overestimates
•'i01-Thebiasis small,butwehave
new insight.The IL budgetneglectssubsidence
and may
seen it in both FIFE and Boreal Ecosystem-Atmosphere
thereforeunderestimate
entrainment.
The BL budgetignored
Study(BOREAS). Figure 1 illustratesthis fundingfor the
horizontaladvection(whichmaybe responsible
for thelarge

FIFEdata.It shows
/5<0>•i/6t against
BL depthApi for

ofthesixestimates
of AR is
this FIFE data set,breakingthe datainto the time intervals IFC 2 value).A simpleaverage
0.39 +0.19.
during the day. The dashedline corresponds
to a flux
The new averagingmethodenabledus to explorea little
difference
between
topandbottomof theBL of 240 W m'2

thanBB94thedependence
of A• onwind
Althoughthe scatteris large,the generalinversecorrelation morethroughly
speed
by
grouping
the
sonde
pairs
into
three
wind speed
of BL depthand 6<0>s•/6t withineachtimeblockis
classesbeforeaveraging.Table2 showsthatbothmethodsof
apparent.

calculating
A• showanincrease
of entrainment
withwind
,
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speed, although the BL budget method again gives
systematicallyhigher values than the IL budget.Table 2
certainly supports the hypothesisthat shear-generated
turbulencecontributessignificantly
to entrainment,although
the low wind value is largerthan 0.2. Remember,however,
that the dataarenoisy,andthe errorbar, whichis veryhard
to estimatein this composite,may alsobe as largeas 0.15.
We lookedat the dependence
on shearacrossthe inversion
zone, but the verticalresolutionof the wind datais poor,and
When the influence of surface wind shear is added to the

..............

entrainmentparameterization,
[Stull, 1976, 1988; Tennekes
and Driedone, 1981), equation(1) canbe rewrittenas

+
3

F,ov- -¾] F•o
•- (¾2P
cvTo
/(gz,))u,
-1

(7)
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wherez/- -AP,/(pg) andu, (ms -]) is the friction
velocity.The parameter
y] in (7) maybe regardedas an

asyomptotic
value of Ax in (1) for low wind speed,when
Figure 1. Plot of rate of boundarylayer warmingagainst u, •0. We relatedu,to theBL windspeedu•, assuming
a
stability-corrected
logarithmic
windprofile:
boundarylayerpressure
depth.
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Table 1. RevisedFluxesfromBoundaryLayerandInversionLayerBudgetsfor
Time Period 1400-2130

UTC

Surthce

Inversion

BL Budget

IFC

Aa

IL Budget

BL Budget

IL Budget

F,0

F,q F,0v Fi0

Fiq

F•0v F•0 F•q

F•0•

-2

90

325

113

-80

369

-54

-60

266

-42

0.48

0.37

-3

120

282

140

-130

363

-104

-71

386

-44

0.74

0.31

-4

233

52

236

-68

101

-60

-63

147

-52

0.26

0.22

All

142

232

159

-100

295

-80

-66

291

-45

0.50

0.29

BL, boundary
layer.IL, inversion
layer.IFC, intensive
fieldcampaign.MeanARis 0.39 +0.19.

u,- uz/[k(ln(z/zo)- qy•(z/L))]
-•

is likely to be an underestimate,
sincethe IL budgetmethod
neglectssubsidence
at BL top.
Table 3 showsthe dependenceon time of day for all the
wherek is vonKarman'sconstant
(0.4), zo (in meters)is the
sonde
pairsbetween1400 and 2230 UTC. The noisinessof
roughness
lengthtbrmomentum,
• isthestability
correction
for momentum, and L (in meters) is the Monin-Obukhov the datais a little more apparent.We haveincludedherethe
length. We assumedthat the logarithmicwind profile last time period shortlybefore sunset,which we excluded
extended
to z-0.2 z,, andset u•-V (the meanBL wind t¾omthe earlieraveragesbecausethe lastsondeoftenshows
(8)

speedin Table 2) at that level. The valuefor t•,• was signs of stabilizationas the surfacecools. The wide
[1970] difference
between
theestimates
of F,0v forthistimeperiod
Thereis somesuggestion
thatA R is
formulation,
andzo for theFIFE sitewassetto 0.19 m [Betts 2130-2300is apparent.
andBe•'aars,1993]. The valuelbr L wasestimatedas
largein theearlymormngandfallsto a miramum
nearlocal
estimated from the classic Dyer and Hic•

L-- pcpT
u,3/
(kgF•o
)

(9)

whereF•0wasthesurface
measurement.
Theestimates
forARin Table2 correspond
to 3(•valuesin
equation..7 of 0.42 (BL budget),0.21 (IL budget),and0.31

(meanbudget)and 3(2valuesof 0.8 (BL budget)and 0.7 (IL
and mean budgets).AlthoughAR was very sensitiveto the
budgetingmethod,the increasein A• with wind speedwas
consistent
betweenthe BL andIL budgets.The resultwas a

noon(1830 UTC), aswe alsosawin the work of Barr et al.
(submittedmanuscript,
1996).In thelateafternoon
thenoise

in theBL budget
valuesof F,0v is apparent.
Onceagainit is
hardto give•n accurate
errorestimate.
3. Conclusion

This paper revisits the sonde budget estimatesof
entrainmentof BB94, using an averagingmethodwhich
removes a small bias that we have noticed in our earlier

largedifference
in 3(•buta consistent
3(2• 0.75. Thisvalue sondecompositeapproach.We get a mean value for the
for 3(2 layjust belowthe lowerlimit of previousestimates entrainment
parameterAR-0.39 4-0.19, which is 10%
which rangedfrom 1.0 [Moengand Sullivan, 1994] to 5.0 smallerthanthepreviousonebut stillhigh.We alsonotethat
of entrainment
on wind speedseemsquite
[Driedonks,
1981] and6.0 [Stull, 1976, 1988]. The IL budget the dependence
estimatefor y• compared
closelywiththeaccepted
valueof marked in the data. When we account in more detail for the
0.20 [Stull, 1988;Moeng and Sullivan,1994], but ourvalue

increase of entrainmentwith windspeed,we get a mean

Table2. AR asa function
ofwindspeed
WindSpeed

V

Class

Number
of

AR

Pairs

ms'1

m s'1

<5

3.1

40

0.43

0.22

0.32

5-10

7.0

47

0.48

0.29

0.38

>10

12.4

48

0.59

0.35

0.47

BL Budget

IL Budget

See Table 1 for definition of terms. Uncertain error estimate +0.15

Mean
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Table 3. Inversionlevelfluxesandentrainment
by timeof day
Surface

Inversion
FromIL Budget

FromBL Budget

Time Block,
UTC

F•

F.•q F•o• F•o

F•q

F•o
•

F•o

F•q

Fiov BL

IL

Mean

!400-1530

108

143

118

-70

171

-58

-79

336

-55

0.49

0.47

0.48

1530-1700

157

236

173

-104

310

-82

-70

321

-47

0.47

0.27

0.37

1730-1800

174

275

194

-101

349

-76

-47

260

-29

0.39

0.15

0.27

1830-2000

161

285

181

-100

365

-74

-70

307

-48

0.41

0.27

0.34

2000-2130

119

241

135

-135

310

-114

-60

217

-45

0.84

0.33

0.58

2130-2300

59

186

72

-16

246

1

-64

208

-49

...

0.68

...

of tc,,"rns.•,•n
_•n 15ß
i ab•c
•-'-:':•
• ....
•" aln
' error estimate, •.
See •''- I for ucfhu,,•,n

relationships
in the
asymptotic
freeconvective
valueof A Rof0.31, comparedDyer,A.J.,andB.B. Hicks,Flux-gradient
constant
fluxlayer.Q.J. R.Meteorol.
Soc.,96,715-721,1970.
with the commonlyacceptedvalue of 0.2. Our FIFE
of shearand
estimatesare, however,higherthan thosefrom a similar Moeng,C.-H.,andP.P.Sullivan,A comparison
buoyancy-driven
planetary
boundary
layer
flows,
J.
Atmos.
Sci.,
studyovertheBorealforest,andfor thisdiscrepancy
we have
51,999-1022, 1994.
no explanation.
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